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THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE


The following is a list of local editorial items:

BREMERTON NOTES

Official Notice Northwest Enterprises
Jas. T. Walker, 8301 6th Ave.

Important Social Clubs, Organizations. News Must Be in by Sunday F. M., Please Cooperate

BREMERTON CHURCHES INVITE YOU TO THEIR SERVICES

Klooster AME Church, Rev. T. Walker, will lead a special meeting this evening at 7:30. Sunday school meeting at 9:30. Rev. W. W. Walker, pastor.

The following is a list of local editorial items:

TACOMA

The Northwest Enterprise

A political forum will be held in Seattle on Thursday, October 18, at 7 p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 4th Avenue and Madison Street. It will feature the candidates for the 3rd District and 4th District congressional seats.

THE ANGELUS, Inc.

1301 1st Ave.

Ethereal’s Beauty Shoppe

Hair Styling Our Specialty

657 JACKSON ST. PHONE 8893

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

THE ANGELUS, Inc.

GILT EDGE CLEANERS

Klenea 9400

THREE-DAY SERVICE

Expert Cleaning and Finishing

Repairs that Satisfy Hats Cleaned & Blocked

Laundry Alterations by Experienced Dressmaker

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION

McDonald’s

East Madison Shopping District

Madison Drug Co.

33 PINE ST. 1st Ave.

Open Evenings Until 10 P.M.

East Madison, Wash.

PHONE 3801

PRICE ALWAYS RIGHT

Chandler Fuel Co., Express-Moving and Storage

Phone East 4232

2230 East Madison St.

Seattle, Wash.

LIGHTERPOPFOLD PERFUMES, SOAP, SHAVING CREAM, SKIN WHITENER

Honeysuckles

Recreation

ARTHUR HEAD, Mgr.

18th and Madison

Specializing in

French Fries and Southern Style

Delicious Chili

Madison’s Old Mexican Recipe

Coney Island

Call for Reservations for Special Parties

2330 E. Madison

Chapel 9664

S&D’S DINING ROOM

SPECIALIZING IN:

CHICKEN DINNERs

FRENCH FRIED AND SOFT DRINKS

Phone East 9994

2022 East Madison St.

Seattle, Wash.

FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT IN THE COMMISSIONERS’ OFFICE

Elect William R. Bannecker

Republican

All King County voters for 2 Commissioners

C. M. STOKES

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Seattle Office

235 E. Madison

PHONE 500

HOLLY HILL

RENTS REDUCED

Newly Renovated

Laundry: Garden everyone is going to need a war bond in order that we may have a far more and deeper meaning than ever before. I wish you every success in filling the quota which we have been assigned.

E. L. BAYOU

Manager, Tacoma Office

THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE

Wednesday, October 18, 1944

TACOMA

Our thanks to Miss Doris Jones as M. of E. of E. of E. in charge of the TACOMA, Oregon and Washington. We are all happy to know that the TACOMA is doing such a fine job.

EVERYBODY IS GOING TO NEED A WAR BOND

To State

LEGISLATURE

Democratic Ticket

WASHINGTON

To State

LEGISLATURE

Democratic Ticket

Elections and other governmental matters. Things are moving fast and furious in the world of politics.

ELECTION

A political forum will be held in Seattle on Thursday, October 18, at 7 p.m. It will feature the candidates for the 3rd District and 4th District congressional seats.

THE ANGELUS, Inc.

Emblemads, Funeral Chapel - Lady Attendant Funerals, etc.

315 12th Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

E. I. L. BAYOU

Manager, Tacoma Office
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The Leader-Franklin Roosevelt

The following is an excerpt from the New York Age, a publication founded in 1897 by Dr. Benjamin Banneker, a notable African-American statesman and astronomer. The article discusses the role of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in the United States during the Great Depression and World War II. Roosevelt is portrayed as a leader who took responsibility for the country during a time of great hardship and conflict.

For 40 years, The New York Age has had but one outstanding exception, known as a consistent, ardent supporter of the Republican presidential candidates. In 1932, when we supported Franklin Delano Roosevelt in the presidential campaign, we had hailed him as the coming leader of the world. In 1932, when we supported Franklin Delano Roosevelt in the presidential campaign, we had hailed him as the coming leader of the world.
DEWEY AND HIS PUBLIC SERVICE

By FRANKLIN D. FRANKLIN

What is the great issue of this campaign? It is the issue of shipment of our people for foreign service as a reward and an honor for their patriotic efforts. dewey and his party are in favor of this, while the other party is opposed. The issue of the campaign has been closely followed by the public, and the two parties have been in a constant struggle to secure the support of the people. The issue has been decided, and the people have spoken. The issue of the campaign has been closely followed by the public, and the two parties have been in a constant struggle to secure the support of the people. The issue has been decided, and the people have spoken.

DOES PAGE A GREAT DEAL OF PLEASURE TO VIEW

It found respect for the dignity of the administration in the post-war four years of the United States. It is the great issue of this campaign to determine whether the best interests of this great nation lie in the hands of the Four Fathers of the Democratic party, as represented by Mr. Dewey, or in the hands of the Republican party, as represented by Mr. Roosevelt. The issue of the campaign has been closely followed by the public, and the two parties have been in a constant struggle to secure the support of the people. The issue has been decided, and the people have spoken.

OUR COUNTRY FIRST!

(Opposite: from Pittsburgh Citizen, Oct. 5, 1940)

Tuesday, November 7, 1940

The Negro people of this country have always been a great force in the fight for freedom. They have always been a great force in the fight for freedom. They have always been a great force in the fight for freedom.

NEGROES SPILL THEIR BLOOD ON FOREIGN BATTLEFIELDS

While at Home:

- Negro soldiers mobbed in Alexandria, La. JIMCROW CAMP - PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DID NOTHING ABOUT IT!
- Negro soldier shot to death on JIMCROW N. C. BUS - BY DRIVER - 1944 PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DID NOTHING ABOUT IT!
- Negro women denied entrance to armed services except WAC's and Nurse Corps — PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DID NOTHING ABOUT IT!

W. O. HURST, PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION FIND MORALE LOW AT JIMCROW GODFREY FIELD, KY. DUE TO MISTREATMENT OF 47TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP - 1944 — PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S ALLOCATION TO SUFFOLK SOUTH MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR ROOSEVELT TO ACT; DOES NOTHING ABOUT IT!

NEGROES SPILL THEIR BLOOD ON FOREIGN BATTLEFIELDS

WHILE AT HOME:

- Negro soldiers mobbed in Alexandria, La. JIMCROW CAMP - PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DID NOTHING ABOUT IT!
- Negro soldier shot to death on JIMCROW N. C. BUS - BY DRIVER - 1944 PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DID NOTHING ABOUT IT!
- Negro women denied entrance to armed services except WAC's and Nurse Corps — PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DID NOTHING ABOUT IT!

W. O. HURST, PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION FIND MORALE LOW AT JIMCROW GODFREY FIELD, KY. DUE TO MISTREATMENT OF 47TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP - 1944 — PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S ALLOCATION TO SUFFOLK SOUTH MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR ROOSEVELT TO ACT; DOES NOTHING ABOUT IT!

READ THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM... COMPARE IT WITH THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM... AND THEN...

Points Way To World Peace VOTE ON NOV. 7th FOR DEWEY AND BRICKER
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EASTSIDE 6-4616

The Friendly Door

So much in Service... so little in cost.
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**HOTEL I D AHO**

MODERN — SPECIAL RATES
Steam Heat — Hot & Cold Water in Every Room
Miss Birdie Morris, Prop.
Phone SE 9457 506 Jackson St. Seattle, Wash.

**C H I N E S E F L O R I S T**

**Take It With Flowers**
From Our Pak, Reay, Red-Checked Floral Display
BUDS OR FULL BLOOM

**P A C I F I C M A R K E T**

1306 Jackson Street
Full Line of Quality Groceries, Fresh Fruits and Poultry
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables—Beer and Wine
Owned and Operated by Chinese
Ph. CA 9813

**H O T E L I D A H O**

MODERN — SPECIAL RATES
Steam Heat — Hot & Cold Water in Every Room
Miss Birdie Morris, Prop.
Phone SE 9457 506 Jackson St. Seattle, Wash.

**BIRDIES CHILL PARLOR**

We Feature
Soda Fountain
Soft Drinks
Cigars
Cigarettes
Tobaccos
Candy
410 Maynard Avenue
The CHILL QUEEN
SE 9856

**BO N R O B D R U G S**

THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE STORE
Corner 16th and Yesler CA 9200

Godfrey
Hair Dye
$1.25

Hair Dye with
Toilet Waters
$2.00

Use Bon Rob Athletic Foot Lotion for itching, Crackling, Eczema-like Scaling, Water Blisters on the Feet and Hands - 50c and $1.00

**THE SEAGULL TAVERN**

Ice Cold Beer, Wine, Mixers, Soft Drinks, Bottled Beer To Take Home
You are always welcome at the SEAGULL
615 Jackson St.
Chase Banks, Prop.
SE 6497
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